Gluteus minimus is believed to consist of two structurally and functionally unique segments (anterior and posterior); however there is a lack of electromyography (EMG) research that attempts to verify current theoretical knowledge of this muscle. The purpose of this study was therefore to evaluate the function of gluteus minimus during gait, and to determine whether anterior and posterior segments are functionally independent. Bipolar fine wire intramuscular EMG electrodes were inserted into anterior and posterior gluteus minimus segments of fifteen healthy volunteers (9 males) according to previously verified guidelines. Participants completed a series of four walking trials, followed by maximum voluntary isometric contractions in five different positions. Temporal and amplitude variables for each segment were compared across the gait cycle with independent t-tests.
Introduction 1
Gluteus minimus (GMin) is believed to have a pivotal role in hip joint stability [1] [2] [3] . The 2 anterior component of this fan shaped muscle is directed vertically [1, 2, 4] with some 3 fibres attaching onto the antero-superior capsule [2, 5] which may help to minimise supero-4 lateral translation of the head of femur (HOF) during gait [2] . The posterior fibres are 5 directed almost horizontally [1, 2, 4, 5] and are proposed to draw the HOF into the 6 acetabulum and further facilitate this stabilising role at the hip joint [1] [2] [3] . There is some 7 suggestion that these uniquely oriented segments have potential for independent function 8 [1, 2] , otherwise termed "muscles within muscles" [6] . 9 10 Most of our understanding of GMin function has been inferred from cadaveric studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 3], biomechanical modelling [7] , and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [8] [9] [10] . 
Participants 36
Fifteen healthy, active adults (9 male and 6 female) aged 18 to 27 years were recruited for 37 this study (Table 1) . Participants were excluded if they had sustained a back or lower limb 38 injury in the last six months or had a history of congenital hip disease or surgery on the hip 39 or lumbar spine. To ensure an active cohort was recruited, participants were required to be 40 involved in at least two hours of weight-bearing and sweat inducing exercise per week. The gait trials of this study were performed according to previous EMG gait research [15] . 62
Before the walking trials, participants were given a 3-minute warm up to acclimatise to the 63 testing protocol. Participants were then asked to walk barefoot, at a self-selected, 64 comfortable walking speed along a 9 m walkway. This was repeated six times, of which 65 the final four trials were recorded for analysis. Trials (timed with a stop-watch) were 66 repeated if they exceeded ± 5% of their average walking speed (established during warm-67 up). Each MVIC trial was performed three times for three seconds, with a three minute respite 79 between each trial as described in detail previously [14] . 80
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EMG data processing and analysis 82
The raw EMG signal ( collected from the middle two strides ensured participants were not accelerating or 98 decelerating at the point of analysis. For each muscle segment and participant, an ensemble 99 average was generated from the eight strides. All participants' ensemble averages were 100 summed and averaged to produce a grand ensemble for GMin anterior and posterior, and 101 establish an EMG profile for each segment across the gait cycle. Consistent bursts of EMG 102 activity were identified in the grand ensemble curve at early stance (0%-20% gait cycle) 103 and mid to late stance (20%-60% gait cycle). Data were therefore acquired from three 104 phases of the gait cycle: 0% to 20%; 20% to 60% and total stance (heel strike to toe-off). 
Gait 147
The grand ensemble curves for anterior and posterior GMin illustrate a biphasic activation 148 pattern during the stance phase of gait (Fig. 2.) . The first burst occurred within the first 149 20% of the gait cycle and the second burst within the 20% to 60% phase. The grand 150 ensemble also suggested that the amplitude of the second peak of anterior GMin was on 151 average greater than its first peak, and this was the case in 10 out of 15 participants. In 152 contrast, the amplitude of the second peak of posterior GMin was on average lower than its 153 first peak, and this was the case in 9 out of 14 participants. 154 Table 2 . Posterior GMin had a 157 significantly higher peak (P=0.02) and average amplitude (P=0.01) than anterior GMin in 158 the first 20% of the gait cycle. There were no significant differences between segments for 159 any variable within the 20% to 60% phase (P>0.05). When the total stance phase was 160 considered, anterior GMin had a significantly lower peak amplitude (P<0. (Table 3) . 171
172
Insert Table 3 here 173
174
-11 -This is the first study to illustrate the EMG profile of GMin within the gait cycle (Fig. 2) . It 176 is also the first study to use verified EMG guidelines for assessing segmental function of 177
GMin. The results suggest that GMin posterior has its greatest activity early in the gait 178 cycle (0% to 20%), while GMin anterior consistently peaks later in the gait cycle (20% to 179 60% phase) (Fig. 2 and Table 2 ). The gait and MVIC data also suggest that anterior and 180 posterior segments can function independently (Table 2 and 3) . 181
182
The one prior EMG investigation of GMin [11] investigated muscle activity during resisted 183 and un-resisted hip motion in a recumbent position. Based on a qualitative analysis, the 184 authors concluded that GMin is an internal rotator and abductor of the thigh; it can be an 185 extensor or flexor of the thigh depending on which fibres were activating; and does not 186 externally rotate the thigh. The MVIC data from the current study is consistent with this, 187 demonstrating GMin can be considered an internal rotator and an abductor of the thigh. In 188 addition to the previous findings, the GMin was also active at very high levels during 189 maximum resisted abduction in internal rotation. In contrast to prior conclusions the 190 current findings suggest that GMin is highly active during maximum resisted thigh 191 extension in the neutral hip position, regardless of which fibers are being assessed. 192 193
Muscles within muscles 194
In combination, the gait and MVIC data indicate that GMin is comprised of two 195 functionally distinct segments. For example, during the clam MVIC manoeuvre, anterior 196
GMin was active at low levels (mean 10.8% MVIC), while posterior GMin was active at 197 moderate levels (mean 48.2% MVIC). The difference between the two segments was 198 moderate to large, and statistically significant. This is the first study to conclusively report 199 -12 -that GMin is composed of functionally unique segments. Future research of GMin in 200 healthy or clinical populations must therefore consider recording data from each segment 201 so as not to generalise information from one independent segment to the whole muscle. 202 203
GMin function during gait 204
The functional role of GMin and its segments has been inferred from cadaveric specimens, 205 however these finding have not previously been validated with dynamic gait studies. It is 206 generally agreed that GMin has a fundamental role in hip joint stability [1] [2] [3] , as the 207 arrangement of GMin's fascicles parallel to the neck of femur (NOF) are aligned to draw 208 the head of femur (HOF) in a superior-medial direction towards the acetabulum. This is 209 believed to contribute to compressive hip joint contact forces, facilitating its femoral head 210 stabilising role. Biomechanical modelling indicates that muscles contribute to 95% of the 211 superior and medial contact forces across the hip joint during the gait cycle, with GMin 212 and gluteus medius (GMed) being the major contributors [7] . Both of these contact forces 213 have two peaks, one at contra-lateral toe-off (≈ 18% gait cycle) and the other just prior to 214 contra-lateral heel strike (≈ 45% gait cycle). Given the current findings that GMin posterior 215 is significantly more active than anterior GMin during the first burst in early stance, we 216
propose that it is a major contributor to superior-medial contact forces in this phase of the 217 gait cycle, supporting its role as a primary femoral head stabiliser in early stance [1] . The 218 second peak in superior and medial contact forces [7] corresponds with a reduction in 219 EMG activity of GMin posterior and an increase in EMG activity of GMin anterior, 220 resulting in a relative co-contraction of both segments during late mid-stance (second 221 burst, Fig. 2) . Therefore, the primary femoral head stabilising role may be attributed to 222
posterior GMin in early stance [1] , and a co-contraction of posterior and anterior GMin in 223 late mid-stance [2] . 224 -13 - Table. 3). This is also supported by 234 cadaveric studies and biomechanical models suggesting that anterior GMin has a large 235 internal rotation torque producing potential [24] . Therefore, with the lower limb fixed, 236
GMin anterior can potentially contribute to forward rotation of the contra-lateral pelvis 237 during the stance phase of gait. However, other reports suggest that this role may be better 238 attributed to anterior GMed [1, 3, 14] , given its larger physiological cross-sectional area 239
[5], and more favourable internal rotation moment arm [25] . Further EMG work with 240 kinematic and kinetic data will help to clarify these speculations. 241 
Limitations 256
The limitations of this study primarily relate to the generic limitations of intramuscular 257 EMG and MVIC normalisation. Fine wire electrodes record activity from a small sample 258 of muscle fibres and it is assumed that this is representative of the entire segment. There is 259 some debate about the best amplitude normalisation procedure that should be considered, 260 with MVIC normalisation resulting and large between subject variability [18] , and may 261 reflect the large SD's presented in Table 2 mean toe-off (62%). Note, peak bursts in this figure represent mean peak activity within 365 and across participants, therefore do not reflect absolute peak values of each burst in Table  366 2. 367 368 -21 - 
